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' -- '' Oregon's 'coaches are at it again.- - Lt. Comdr. "Tejc? Oliver

Aiual Slimestarted it when, fie left to coach the St.' Mary's preflighters. Then
liis successor; iitl.yaughn Corley, also left before he had a chance
to wann the office "chair and he's now at; St. Mary's. Two weeks

I vm?: .T.fe-- I.! WASHINGTON STATE .
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, ; BOB WATERFIELD
- hoped-f- or --"breather? .when the schedule was made up. But the
- Maroons blew over Albany last week and Albany has beaten

the -- Viks. - Armistice day brings Coaches Fritz Kramer's and
'.. Ford Mullen's powerful Eugene Axemen, undefeated in No-Na- me

; JJucl8Untterdogs; u
'8J$-iefiAiic!SC- '.ucla

Bruins, usually;the doormats of the Pacific coast; foothall. con-

ference but "now the terror of"the lot, are strong favorites over
of Oregon'as the loop hijs the home stretch this Saturday

: yictofs by decisive margins in their last four the

Flashy, Up-swingi- ng Eddie McGevern (above), halfback at Kese
Polytechnic Institute at Terre Haute, Ind lean the nation's col-

legiate football scorers after collecting 108 points in four games.
' He has made 15 toachdowns and If points after toaehdown. When
Kose Poly drubbed Franklin last week, MeGovern scored 35 points.

Stiner Taking

COL-

LEGE, Pullman, Nov. (Special)
The trickiness and, speed of. ;an
unpredictable Michigan State C0I7
lege football team win be match?
ed against the straight power of
Washington State in the nprthr
west's classic intersectional game
at Spokane's Gonzaga stacfium on

' ' " 'Saturday -- '. :

It will be the ball game inland
empire fans' have ' been V waiting
for a year to see. For the' first
time ' In history the WSC eleven
will be meeting Michigan State
In football, and this year's con-

test, along with being a duel be-

tween two individual schools, has
been tabbed as an indication of
the power of toe Pacific' coast
conference as compared to foot-

ball of the midwest :

Downed Great Lakes
A few, Weeks ago little com-

ment came forth on this game.
But when Michigan State snap-
ped a pooi season with a 14 to 0

win over " the powerful Great
Lakes naval training station and
then followed it up with a 7 to 7

tie with Temple last Saturday,
the picture was reversed Now,
the Spokane game is rated right
up on top among this Saturday's
tilts.

Main gun of the visitors' attack
will be Dick Kieppe, veteran left
halfback, who does everything
right.

Big Nick Susoeff, Washington
State's All-Coa- st end, will be the
only Cougar ."casualty" Saturday.
A recurring injury to Nick's leg
will require ' plenty of tape, but
outside that the squad will be in
its best condition of the season.

Lagq RaySegale, assistant foot- -
oau coach, . up ana .joinea ine
marines, and now. Laddie .Gale,
the 1 former . all-Ameri- can . bas- -

ketballer -- who i was i named
Duckling basketball coach only,
last, week . has . Received

" orders
to ; report : for. training at the
Santa Aha, Calif air base as an
army aviation cadet.

They'd best be locking 'Hon
est John" Warren in his office

at least until he gets a crack
at the victory skein the UCLA
Bruins bring into Eugene Sat-- !
urday.

'Pears as how Tommy. Dry-nan- 's

Viks are going to win one
the hard way, if they're going
to win one at all this fall. Sat- -
urday comes Milwaukie, a

'Cats Cooking

Up Surprises
For Pacific

Willamette's .football team has
another Saturday off this week-
end, so look out Pacific Badgers
the following Saturday, Novem-
ber 14! It will be recalled that
the Bearcats, only a so-s-o eleven
in the Linfield game, despite a
33-- 7 score, then had three weeks
off before meeting the CPS Log
gers. The transformation which
took place during those three
weeks will long be remembered
by the Puget club, as ''Spec'
Keene's 'Cats were Just so much
dynamite to the victory skein
CPS brought to town. Keene had
secretly fashioned out a few new
and daring plays to ' be used
against Puget-7-delay- ed reverses,
laterals and a passing attack
which hasn't been equalled around
here in many moons.

. Now the 'Cats-ha- ve the rest of
this week and all of next to cook
up something for ' their Forest
Grove date, .and if the hash re
sembles what CPS got messed up
with, beware Badgers.
No Heavy :

Bearcat practice this week has
been of the hit and miss type,
more miss than hit Keene didn't
call the first session until Wed
hesday and hasn't ordered a bit
of rough stuff to spealt-o- f. That
comes next week. Capt Teddy
Ogdahl hasn't turned out at all
as his injured ankle is still feeling
the' effects of last week's mud
battle. Quarterback Ken Jacob-se- n,

who called the signals in the
CPS tilt, has been hobbling about
with a sore knee, but it isn't be-
lieved serious.

Keene is still trying to sched-
ule another game with Portland,
but his . efforts have . so far been
fruitless. The way it looks now
Willamette plays Pacific on the
14th and then winds up a five
game season with the Thanksgiv-
ing day fray with Whitman here.

Mural Grid
Cougars Conquer
Rangers, 20--0

Captain George Gottfried's
Cougars rolled to a 20-- 0 win over
the Rangers in intramural league
play Thursday at the high school.

; The Coagars. as yet nnscored
apon, are leading the A league
pack with two victories and a
total of 33 points in league com-
petition.
Ross McDowell scored the first

Cougar touchdown in the second
period . when he intercepted a
Ranger pass and then ran 33
yards to pay dirt. !

.
"

A brace of touchdowns in the
third period sewed vp the eon-te- st

for the Cougars as Armon
- McDowell - returned a Ranger
klckoff 30 yards to the oppos-
ing 45 yard strtpe. A sustained --

drive upfield was ended when
Art Gootrrled slashed off right .
tackle for the final four yards

vand the touchdown. - Herman
Lawson failed to convert.
A 51 yard runback of a pass

interception by Martin Svarverud
to the Ranger nine yard line set
up the final i Cougar score. ' On
fourth down Lawson went- - over
center for the score. Art Gott-
fried added the extra point.

Game t o d a y: Commandos
(Bill Jota) vs.- - Spitfires (Lor--,

en HehnhouL)

. . .,,.,...... .

Comment on 'Go
Ahead' : Request for .

lleturn to Pasadena
'',: By RUSS NEWLAND

: y, q.-;-. SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5.r(JP)
fiOmri Ofth 'Pacific coast's - big
post Season football classics,, the
East-We- st game, will return to its
original Sani Francisco site, Ne.w
Year's day-'.and- military approval
of : the . event 'encouraged belief
Thursday the Rose Bowl contest
Of, Pasadena would receive simil-SC.

'treatment t Y:"'-
. William Coffman, general man-
ager of the East-We- st all star
event sponsored by the.Shriners '
organization; for charity, announ-
ced in. New York Thursday auth-
orization to hold, it ; iq Kezar sta-
dium had been received from
Lieut j John L. beWitt: head of
the western'"! defense command.
Tb gamep Which : annually at-tra- cts

close to 60,000 fans, , was
trahsf erred hurriedly to NeW Or-- I

leans last December following the
attack on Pearl. Harbor. At toat ?

time, army authorities ; clamped1
down - on' such scheduled ', sports
events' as 'the "New Year's day
EastWest' arid Rose ; Bowl foot- -
ball, engagements and the Christ-
mas day opening of Santa Anitarace track. I

Okeh Confirmed
'

- Western defense commandheadquarters : confirmed Co tU
man's announcement that the
East-We- st game would be per-
mitted to; be held, in the Munici-pal stadium, situated in the mid-
dle of ;th city and not offering
any traffic. congestion problems. J

: Army authori ties withheld ,
comment on the Dossibilitv of th

r Rose Bowl encounter being given
-'-- ii was. notlearned whether a direct applica-

tion had been made.' Officials oftoe Pasadena gridiron snectarl
tvoted recently to hold, it jf appro
val couio be obtained. The gamo
was moved to Durham,. NC, last
New Year's r day where Oregon
State, coast conference champion,
defeated Duke. ' J -

r "Outside' of military circle ft,
however, approval of the Eat- -

t West game was viewed as afore--
cast that similar action would be
taken on the Rose Bowl meeting,
which annually pits the team se-
lected by a vote of toe ten con- -,
ference members,' against' an out-- 1 ,
standing college eleven from the

'

rest of the country. The western
representative picks and invites i

its' opponent ,: - ;v"

"'-
Policies Relaxed ,

During the early months of the
war,-to- e army maintained a strict
policy of prohibiting the gather--in- g

of large crowds for outdoorsports events. It Was first relaxed
in the case of the Pacific Coast'
Baseball league, which was per-
mitted to operate as under nor
mal conditions this year. -

A few weeks ago, nearby Bay
Meadows track, one of the major
horse racing plants in the stale,
was granted approval and is run-
ning a 45-d- ay meeting. The track
is located some 20 miles south of
here in San Mateo, but depends
mainly, on patronage from San
Francisco. - -

d i 1 1 o o
f. ,

. in the News

PALMETTO, Fla.-.P-T- he Rev.
C Fred Smith resigned as pastor
of toe Palmetto Baptist Church to
become an army chaplain. , ,

The Rev. M. 6. Owens, , Jr, of
Myrtle Beach, SC, accepted. a call
to "succeed him... j j

'.

' Chaplain Smith was .assigned to
a military post at Myrtle Beach,
SC.

1

TdPEKA, Kan.-(P-M- rs. John
Reeser .reported the theft of $37
from her .home, : - . "

On the v chance it inight have
been mislaid,! Detectives Charles
Lytle and Harry , McCord looked
around her house a little. They
found the missing money and
$11 more. .:!;--;- ,

Mrs. Reeser was ' grateful. - '

HICKORY, NC (.P) "A
perpetual motion' machine ion

which the designer worker . 30 ,

years and spent a fortune has ;

been contributed to the Catawba;
county scrap metal drive. r.

tFrank Elliott spent most of his

btg and clever Brums appear-unstoppabl- e

at this stage of a cam-

paign' they j hope will lead to the
Rose Bowhj Oregon playing on its
home grounds,.has lost'four of its
Jast five enoountersJ, The;' wihwas
a 28--0 rouf of .little Idaho. -- " !

Two other conference tilts will
share ' Interest with the UCLS-Oreg- on

game. An
University j of : California outfit,
with Halfback Jim Jurkovich
back in shape, goes up against
the - hapless Southern- - California
Trojans, land Stanford meets the
University f of Washington at San
Francisco bn fairly even terms.
Allison Confident

Coach Lj B. "Stub" Allison of
the California Bears, who have
beaten Washington and Oregon
by a couple of touchdowns apiece,
went so far as to predict victory
for his charges as they boarded
a Los Angeles-boun- d train" Thurs- -

day night, Allison seemed encour-
aged at ther Bears' offensive show
ing. , H- - --

.
'" : ;

Washington, armed --with a pos
sible solution to Stanford's T-f- or-

mation, is fresh fronl-ta- ' 1 3-- 0 h:i
umph over " Oregorit State while
toe Indians took 'a 20-- 7 lacing
from UCLA last weekend.

For an i intersectional flavor,
Michigan! State' and Washington
State come to grips at Pullman
in a contest which might prove
the best of the day Washington
State is a powerful ball club Loh
offense: having "

rolled up : 119
points in five games,:' though 6o
of these were against weak Mon
tana. The Cougars have lost only
to Southern. California, and ' that
in a wild struggles. They beat
Oregon State 20-- 13 last Saturday:
Montana Sift Touch

Oregon: State takes on Montana
in an apparent pushover at Cor-
vallis, while Fresno State enter-
tains Nevada, toe California Ag-
gies meet College of toe Pacific
at Davis, iPomona takes on Whit-ti- er

at the; latter's field, and St
Mary's plays Duquesne at Pitts-
burgh, en route home from then-narro-

loss to Fordham.
Sunday; j Santa Clara's : strong

Broncos play Loyola at Los An-
geles, San jDiego State meets the
high-scori- ng San Jose State club
at San Jose, and the St. Mary's
Pre-flig-ht team, one of the four
unbeaten and untied elevens in
the country, meets the. Santa Ana
Air Base; in a charity affair at
Santa AnaJ '" -

HosUik-Matthew- s

Bout Rated Even
: SEATTLE, Nov. 6-r- VAl Hos-ta-k,

Seattle's former world mid-
dleweight: champion, and Harry
TCidr -- Matthews, I the up-an- d-

coming war industry worke r;
were rated, even-steph- eh by . the
experts inursuay for. then return
lOround 'fight here Friday night;
v HostaJclthe; harderfhitter.'will
be seeking rev'ehge for: the decf-- ":

uoq .me ,;iprmerjanmew, ;. loeno,:
youthrgot lover hint .fax- - his :;aT--!

tempted r&ig '.comeback several'
weeks ago.; ; .2 " J. ,..

mm
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JACK LESCOTJLIE,,UCLA guard
'. (m - birdcage "above), who. de-spi- te

an afilng knee will - vh- -.

donbtedly : see plenty of .action
'."against "Oregon at Eugene Sat-- 1'urday .V ":.,:!

For Roblin r

EUGENE, OrOi, Nov! 5 (P)
Oregon revamped its backf ield
Thursday as Coach John Warren
hoped for an upset here; Saturday
over toe UCLA Bruins, '! Pacific
coast conference leaders. '

Len Surles was in the first
string quarterback '' position and
Tommy Roblin was at fullback.
Warren was impressed by Surles'
blocking and Roblin's " bail-toti- ng

performances against , California
last weekend.

Speedy Bob Reynolds appeared
to have toe nod at left half and
Roy Dyer at right half.

J

Lutes to Let
Fly at Pflots

TACOMA, Nov. 5 .() "We
know how Portland university
plays and well meet lire with
fire," Coach Baron Barofsky said
Thursday When" he summed up
Pacific Lutheran's - chances against
toe Portland Pilots this Saturday.

This "year the Lutes have been
on the losing end while Portland
has smashed everything collegi-
ate, losing only to toe second-ai-

force .bombers. :" " " -- . - r ; - - .1

j
McROBERTS, K y . - () --r All

members of the 1939 Fleming high
school .:fothall team, which made
viciory a naoii ny losing mur one
game, and their "coach, Vincent
Yaughan, are now serving in Un
der Sam's armed .

The Letcher county high school
eleven- - was considered one of .the
best jever developed In eastern
Kentucky. " -

i -
,

available' but . Ransom, . too, has
been somewhat on the banged-u- p

list with a lame back. 11 t r ; --

'. Severe colds have kept Center
Eugene Lowe and End Ed Brandle
off the practice field all week, but
Drynan said both would probably
be set to go Saturday. , j . - .
: The Viks turned in .another
spirited workout Thursday despite
the casualties, and Owen Garland
stood out with bis line smashing
lunges. It will be largely up to
Garland's ball toting . Saturday if
Warren's ankle, fails to . come
around. . 1 ;

"

. -

"

- Drynan said . the I rest ., of the
squad was in fair - condition, for
the Maroons, but noticeable were
a few slight colds. ; I' . - .

- Kickoff time Saturday is slated
for.2 pjn. '.

" loop play. Following Eugene is
Medford on the 20th. and the
Pearpickers are always tough on
Salem' elevens. Topping 'em all
off, rhowever, -- is fthe - Thanksgiv--
ing date with Everett. After see--
ing those galloping "Gulls in ac--
tion last fall , you'd think there

! could be no better high school
' team, but reports from Everett
i say this year's crop is every bit as
i potent as was Hatch it Co., and is
; undefeated in five starts at pres--

All of which bodes a rough trip
for the Drynans from here on out.

Too Much Water-fiel- d

Iast week's peerless picking ef-

fort brought five successes and
seven blows, dropping the "bat-
ting average'' to a measly .491 and
made us wish we had stuck to

. picking our nose.. Perhaps the big-
gest boot was. hanging a loss on

, Willamette we've '

- heard plenty
and have eaten plenty of that
choice since CPS left town. But
how were we to know "Spec

1 Keene's outfit was to be too hot to
- touch?. y " - ' '

With that alibi in print, comes
oow this".week's junk-e- t. "

Salem-MnwaBk- le. .

At last a team which won't out-
weigh 'emyscadaT A, fine exhibi- -

, tion in the ' second half of the
'Bend game to prove that it can

de done. And at last a win for
" Saleni .despite . Bob Warren's

sprained ankle; 13-- 6. .

.
VCLA-Oregbn- .-

The Bruin are on a Rose Bowl
"detour" so they say; If it rains

: good and hard in - Eugene Satur-
day maybe Br'er. Bruin will still

; be trying to get back on Rose Bowl
boulevard come New Year's day,

! as this Oregon mud can be awfully
: treacherous to fTs" and "QTs."

Remember what it did to Frankie.
Albert, Pete Kmetovic & C6 last
fall; at Corvauis? But then it
mieht not- - rain, . and even if it
does don't forget UCLA has a
guy named Bob Water-fiel- d who's
been making quite ' a splash up
and dowry the coast oa Saturday.
UCLA, 20--0.

Oreffoa State-Montan- a.

. To think our batting average is
: only .491 and games like this from

which to chose. Tch, tch. We still
ask what in the world is Montana
doing in the conference? OSC by

V 30 or "40. -- '. -

'

WSC-Mich- in State.
, As far as the Cougars of Babe
, Hollingbery are concerned this
. one means nothing more than
. prestige j if UCLA finally stum--
" bles. The Spartans have been hot
) and cold this semester, but hot or

cold shouldn't be too tough for
"-
-' WSC The Cougars, 30-1- 3.

Washlnrton-Stanfor- d.

A tossup with "Pest" Welch's
northerners in better shape.
Marchy Schwartz Injuns are re--'

ported as banged up a bit, so a
;. win for Washington, 15-- 7.

.

4
' rortland-Pacifl- e Lntheraa

i IT the Lutes thought their "Mar
i velous Marvs, Tommervik, and

Harshman were good, Just wait
;

, 'till they see Del Huntsinger and
Lou . Farnsworth in action! . The

! Pilots,with a yearning that they'll
i j play t Willamette again, ,40--0. . .'

USC-CaUfernl- a.

; The: Trojans if Cal didn't have
r Jim Jurkovich. and. Frank Porto

and Gene Pickett. But the Bears
i have 'em and they'll have Troy's
j wooden" horse , too, about 20-- 7. .

; iCPS-Pacifi- c. '
The Loggers didn't show much

' in the '.Salem mud, but Pacific
v

; didn't show much on a dry field
1 at Linheld. The CPSers will be
: bouncing, back from Willamette

and will bounce. aU - over Roger
T Folgate's Badgers, 19-- C.

Santa Clara-Loyo- la (Sunday)
The Brones have a great team

despite getting licked by UCLA.
2 Great enough to knock off the
r

Los Angeles Lions about 25-- 8.

i St. Mary's-Duqaesn- e. : .

The annual stop-ov-er game on
their way home fromc Fordham.

: The Gaels won it last, year, but
; look out for a good "Duke team
this time.; Duquesne, 13-- 0. v

' Notre Dame-Arm- y,

Hank Mazur. and the ; cadets
aren't going to stop Angelo 'Ber--
telli, but it will, be a battle as it

: always is. Notre Dame, 12-- 0.

1
- Ellrpery F.ock-??T- ?. , '

: Well take rrizhty Slippery Rock
, rn any Saturday against anybody

No Chances
OREGON, STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallis (Special) Fea.ifng his
Oregon State college gridders may
be regarding the Montana game
here Saturday as too much of a
breather, Coach Lon Stiner indi
cated Thursday he will start his
first team against the Grizzlies.

With the exception of Halfback
Bob Libbee the Beavers were de
clared in good condition. There
was some doubt as to whether
Libbee's injuries would permit
him to play Saturday, j;

Stiner also Indicated His re-

serves might see plenty of action
Saturday. Listed as likely to play
a great, deal were Bob Stevens
and Ralph Harper, quarterbacks,
Ray Crane, guard, LaMarr Wil-
cox, tackle, John Beauchamp,
halfback, and Les Pearnuhe, end.
As in last week's practice, alter-
nates are doing the heaviest share
of the scrimmage duties .against
the Rooks this week.- - !i-

-

Loggers Slate
Pacific Team

- - - ;

TACOMA, Nov. 8 flp) Col-
lege of Puget Sound football team
will make its farewell home per-
formance in the stadium here Sat-
urday when it faces the Badger
team of Pacific university.

The visiting Pacific eleven
hasn't fared too well thus far.
Coach Roger Folgate's gridders
haven't been able to win a game,
although they did manag to hold
Linfield and College of Idaho to
a scoreless tie in two conference
games.

This Irisher Sold
On Yankee Football

MEDFORD, Nov. 5 OP) Al-
though he was born in Ireland,:
Spike, the four-year-o- ld Eng-
lish bulldog mascot for Camp
White service command's foot- -
ball team Is nuts about Ameri-
can football.

Soldiers say he goes into a
frenzy of joy at every klckoff.

He will" mascot fori the Ser-
vice team Friday night against
an engineer's eleven.

BIERMAN'S BEST

BSHER,

Yogi in Portland

4
? 5J,

f ".

i

V

LOU NOVA, one or tne country's
prominent heavyweights, who
makes . his Portland debut to-

night In a 10-rou- nd bout with
Ernie Nordman, which head-
lines the National Boxing dub's
card. "Yogi," or "Cosmic

'Punch' Nova Is on his way
back after being whipped by
Joe Louis last year.

Hot Chemawas

HostWoodburn
CHEMAWA After hanging a

13-- 0 defeat on Silverton last Fri-
day for their third; straight win,
and incidentally their first vic-
tory over a Silverton team in 10
years, the Chemawa Indians are
awaiting kickoff time today at
2:30 pjn on Sanders field
against another powerful Big-- 9

league club, the Woodburn Bull-
dogs. !

Coach Lefty Wilder has been
drilling the Indians on pass de-
fense and offensive drills dur-
ing the week, and has given a
few new plays with which the
Redskins hope to spring' their

.ace ball carrier, lion Beaudry,
Into the open today.
The Indians boast a strong for-

ward wall led by two 180-pou- nd

tackles, "Curly" Davis'and "Jer-
ky" Whitford. At guards will be
Arnold .Davis and George Walt-
ers, at center Robert Edden and
at ends Clifford McMeel and Pete
Bennett, ; Louis Youngman will
open at quarter, Beaudry and Don
Williams at the halves and Pete'George at full. v

.
- ';

'The league-leadi- ng Bulldogs,
undefeated since j No wberg
downed them in the out-o- f-

league, season's opener, have
.shown terrific scoring punch in
recent and today's win-
ner might very well turn out
to be the BJg-- r kings for the "

season.-.;- " '. , 1

Card Fans Not
So Happy Notp

ST. - LOUIS, Nov.! 5.-(-ff-

Property owners near Sports- -
"man's park who are protesting;

Increased city tax! assessments
can lay part of the blame to
baseball but not to the fact the
Cardinals won the world series.

City Assessor Arthur C Ho;
ehn explained owners parked
cars of baseball fans In . their

"yards and thus used the land
for commercial purposes and
made lt more valuable.'

133ciS

gate" district: ttS$M4$t'S' &l '

Tillamook Fl s h 1 n g p o 6 r
through county streams but a
small run of silvers is reported in
the bay ' and loweif rivers. Big
Nestucca e and ? Tillamook rivers
may improve by the weekend,
however. - . , . , j

Cougars Have Colds :

Coach Babe Hollingbery,. em-
phasizing kickoff and punt-retu- rn

defenses 'in scrimmage .Thursday
night, said only minor colds were
bothering his players. '

The Babe indicated the lineup
which has started nearly every
game' will draw the call Satur-
day, putting Fred Baker at quar-
ter, Bob Kennedy, the signal-calli- ng

fullback who is leading ' the
Coast conference in scoring at fulL
Jay Stoves and Frank Akins ' at
halves. V "

Susoeff and Anderson, ends,
Wright and Dyson, tackles, Ward
and Branigan, guards, and Rem- -

ington, center, complete the start
ers.

Idaho Convicts
Proving Good
Yard Birds

BOISE, Idaho-P)-Twen- ty six
former Idaho convicts who
promised the state pardon board
to join the army and come1 home
good citizens or dead heroes, are
keeping their word. Parole Of
ficer Walter Rhodes says.

Renorts reaching his office,
Rhodes says, show all the men
are making good records.

He indicates others may be
released soon.

une ox me men released is a
parachute trooper. . Another is
serving with a Polish regiment,
In training in Canada.

- By Sotas

: A3 s Aeczi-OJr-c

Vikings Wind (Up Workouts;:
Warren Listed as Doubtful

- THE victory thirsty Salem high Viks wound up heavy, work-
outs Thursday on dinger field in preparation for their No-Na- me

league football meeting with-th- e Milwaukie Maroons here Satur

adult life , working on the ma-- .

chine. It yielded better " than .

three tons of scrap metal.

PORTLAND Nov. continues good, in Rogue
river but weekend prospects are spotty in other western Oregon
streams, the state game commission said Thursday, i . :

day, but the Vik p
chances for their f

first win j of toe
season received a .

serious 1 blowf
when 1 1 w a 4: V

found that Left? o.
alf Bob) War-- V

r e n s sprained
ankle had ; failed !V-,- .

to- - respond t o !

treatment j a n d f

that he; would
possibly s e no i
action Saturday. I ,

Warren has been ovii gahland
the'ehief ground gainer and scor-
er for the j Red and Blacks thus
tat: '

- ..

Coach Tommy Dry nan said
Thursday night toat toe left half
duties would be given to Bill Rani
som in tha - event' Warren is un--

SU-- I
com--1The commission's brief weekly bulletin offered these county

Amaiac SUCCESS for SJJJ
year, la CHINA. No L,

m iu.r4ra.i tnutitU. heart.
im iivr. I kidney, stonach.
ras. eoatUpatloa, mJctr,

Ua. fver, ,

Cfcarlio . Chan
Chinese: Herb Co,

Office Hour OalJ
Tea. as4 Sat -

jo. to a
Sam. Wg
a,M. ; to. J

122 N. Coml 8U Salem. Ore.

reports:
Coos Angling- - fair in southern.

half of county but ho catches re
ported in north, Coquule riven
fair, for 'trout and salmon. Coos
bay and slough fair "for bass.

Jackson Rogue yielding good

eggs giving best results. Apple--riIice. She's -- mity: good'tsfcatches of steelhead and trout with

jf -

-


